
METRO ATLANTA SCOTCH CLUB
6 Single Malts Tasting - Wednesday (7/26/17 @ 7:00 PM) - Advance Online Purchase $30 

Maxwell’s Cigar Bar, 460 Chambers St., Woodstock, GA 30188 - Ph:  (770) 627-2006
Link:  https://www.culinarylocal.com/events

Metro Atlanta Scotch Club (1) Education about whisk(e)y; (2) Enjoy old & make new friends; and (3) Embibe good malt whisky  -  Jack@AtlantaScotchClub.com

WHISKY #1   MACALLAN Single Malt / 10-year / 'Fine Oak' Range / 40% ABV / OB / Dist Owner: Edrington 
Group Ltd. (The Robertson Trust) / Speyside (Central)

 

OFFICIAL TASTING NOTES
Triple cask matured in a 
complex combination of 
European and American oak 
seasoned with sherry and 
American oak seasoned with 
bourbon. Fine Oak is a lighter 
style Macallan with flavors of 
citrus, vanilla and coconut. The 
addition of American oak 
bourbon seasoned barrels 
imparts aromas and flavors 
slightly drier with more oaky 
notes and more pronounced 
aromas and flavors of coconut 
than the American oak sherry 
casks. Yet it is still with the 
lighter color and sweetness 
associated with American oak. 
COMMENTS: Jim Murray 
(Author of The Whisky Bible): 
“The breadth, depth and 
sophistication of the Macallan 
Fine Oak Range is simply jaw-
droppingly good.”

The Macallan Distillery
Easter Elchies, Craigellachie, Banffshire (Moray) AB38 9RX
SCOTLAND 

Pronunciation:   ‘MA-kallan’   -   SWA Whisky Map Location:  #84
Translation:   'Fillan's Plain' -or- 'Farm of Saint Fillan'
Slogan:   "The Macallan, the great Single Malt"
Region (District):   Speyside (Central) - The label claims ‘Highland Malt’
Neighbors:   Aberlour, Glenrothes, Glen Spey, Craigellachie
Established:   1824  -  Status:   Active/Producing 
Water Source:  Ringorm Burn & 4 drilled holes from River Spey (production); directly from River Spey (cooling)  
Barley:  85% Concerto & 15% Momentum (a strain that is exclusive to Macallan)
Malt Spec (Phenols):   0-ppm (Unpeated)
Gristmill:  2 Porteus Mills (Grist:  20% Husks, 70% Grits & 10% Flour)
Mash Equipment:   1 semi-Lauter tun + 1 full-Lauter tun (6.0-tons)   
22 Washbacks:   6 Douglas fir at #1 and 16 s/s at #2 @ 35,000-L capacity; Charged @ 30,000-L each at #1 and 
36,400-L each at #2. 
Yeast:   4 types of yeast are mixed in a yeast mixing vessel; includes brewers and distillers yeast of which 50% is 
cultured yeast.
Fermentation:   48 to 56 hours
21 Pot Stills:  7 Wash @ 13,000-L and 14 Spirit @ 3,900-L; all converted to indirect steam heating (note smallest of 
Spirit Stills)
Middle Cut:  73% ABV to 68% ABV (the highest cutoff in Scotland)
Casks:   80% ex-Sherry; 20% ex-Bourbon casks (mostly 1st fill as any cask used for 13 years or more for malt whisky is 
not refilled again for Macallan single malt). Sherry types are 75% Oloroso; 25% Amontillado and Fino.
37 Warehouse:   16 dunnage + 21 racked; holding 400,000 casks; 4 more WH's are planned for an additional 80,000 
cask capacity.
Vatting & Bottling:   Bottling Hall in Glasgow
Capacity:  11.0-Mlpa per yr  -  Output:  8.0-Mlpa (2016); 15.0-Mlpa beginning Fall 2017  
Visitor Center:  Yes  -  Tours:  Yes  
OB's:   Sherry Oak range: CS, 10, 12, 18, 25 & 30-yr; Fine Oak range: 10, 12, 15, 17, 18, 21, 25 & 30.  Fine & Rare 
range.  Special Releases.
Blending Role:   30% Blends, 70% Single Malt
Blend Partner:   Famous Grouse, Cutty Sark, J & B Rare, Chivas Regal, Bell's, Lang's Supreme, Ballantine's & Long 
John.
Parent-Owned Distilleries: Glenrothes (production), Glenturret, Highland Park, Macallan & North British Grain 
Distillery
Parent-Owned Blends:  Famous Grouse & Cutty Sark
Management Team:  
Distillery Manager:   Russell Anderson  -  Master Blender:   Bob Dalgarno
Market Manager (GA):  Katie Saul  -  CEO:   Ian Curle  -  Chair:  Dame Barbara Kelly, CBE 
Legal Name of Distillery:   The Macallan Distillers Ltd.
Owner (Parent):   Edrington Group Ltd. (The Robertson Trust); The 1887 Company is owned by Edrington (70%) and 
Wm. Grant & Sons (30%), operated solely by Edrington.
Distiller Licensee:   Highland Distilleries Ltd.  
U.S. Importer:   Edrington Americas (Prior to 2014, Rémy Cointreau USA)
Elevation:   129m MSL (423-feet above mean sea level)
Casks:  A combination of charred American and toasted European oak casks. It is mainly American white oak of 
which the majority is ex-bourbon barrels with some ex-sherry barrels. As there is a lesser portion of European oak 
(Spanish red oak) ex-sherry casks known for their ripe summer fruit and pungent notes, Fine Oak is softer and 
classified in the Apéritif-to-all-rounder style whereas the Sherry Oak range whisky is bolder, sweeter and squarely of 
the Digestif style.  If you enjoy sweeter whisky, Sherry Oak is the ticket; if you’re a lover of drier whisky (in the lighter 
Speyside style), then Fine Oak is the way to go.  Admittedly, Fine Oak is a departure from the classic Macallan style, I 
like it a lot (better). COLOR:  Pale straw. NOSE:  Complex with a hint of fruit and heather honey. PALATE:  Soft and 
malty balanced with oak and fruit. FINISH:  Lingering with hints of oak and fruit. 
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WHISKY #2   COMPASS BOX Blended Malt / ‘Spice Tree’ / NAS / 46% ABV / NCF / IB / Dist Owner: Diageo 
(Clynelish, Teaninich & Dailuaine) / Brand Owner: John Glaser / Scotland

It's back and, this time, it’s legal. After some 
heavy-handed treatment from the SWA 
(what’s all of the fuss about a few oak staves 
floating in its casks), Mr Glaser has managed 
to find an innovative maturation method to 
please those who set up the hoops to jump 
through. It was worth the effort, this is a 
lovely oaky malt. NOSE: Raisins, delicate, 
floral, walnuts, almonds, a hint of roses and 
polish. Overall quite a delicate soft nose with 
white chocolate and cloves. Water brings out 
the floral notes.  PALATE: Leather, oak, more 
varnish, mellow up front expands into a long 
finish. Vanilla, deep-fried bananas, something 
winey, tangy and fruity. Raisins and grapes.  
FINISH: Substantial vanilla, demerara sugar, 
leather continues with raisins and spice. 

Compass Box Whisky Co.
Chiswick Studios, 9 Power Road
London  W4 5PY

MALT
Single Malt
Blended Malt

GRAIN
Single Grain
Blended Grain

United Kingdom
Whiskymaker:   John Glaser
Brand Ambassador:   Robin Robinson

                  Blended Scotch

"A stunning whisky… Highly recommended." Dave Broom
THE SPICE TREE Blended Malt:  This storied malt whisky is made from Highland malt 
whiskies which we age in custom-made casks fitted with new French oak heads. We 
source this oak from a mill in the Vosges which produces some of the highest quality 
cooperage oak for winemakers. A big malt whisky of richness and spice-like complexity. 
Component Single Malt Whiskies:  (3 Diageo-owned distilleries):
80% CLYNELISH (Highland/Northern); pronounced ‘KLINE-leash’
10% TEANINICH (Highland/Northern) -and- 10% DAILUAINE (Speyside/Central Spey)
Primary Maturation:  Bourbon casks of American white oak (first-fill & refill)
Finishing (Secondary Maturation):  After blending, 80% is finished for a full year in "oak 
cross" barrels.  They are former bourbon casks fitted with heavily toasted (rather than 
charred) virgin French oak heads (made from sessile oak from 195-year old trees in the 
Vosges Forest).  
“The Oak Cross Story” (Information from Compass Box): As you may know, we work 
with a small mill in France that makes some of the highest quality cooperage oak in the 
world. It was our work with this mill that inspired an innovative idea that led to the 
creation of our malt whisky "Oak Cross". At COMPASS BOX, we love the soft, sweet, 
vanilla-tinged character that aging our whiskies in American oak casks provides. 
However, our discoveries of the complex characters that aging with the best quality, new 
French oak provides have captivated us for several years now. What if we tried to get the 
best of both worlds? We were working on a new malt whisky, intended to be a whisky 
with finesse and elegance, intended to have a lovely, subtle richness (no peatiness) that 
would make it a real all-rounder. To achieve the flavor and richness we were looking for, 
we began experimenting by blending malt whiskies aged in American White oak casks 
with malt whiskies that had gone through a second maturation with new French Sessile 
oak. We were hoping the whiskies matured in French oak, with their spice and dried fruit 
character, would complement the lighter characters of the American oak-aged whiskies. 
And the results were delicious. But we didn't stop there......What, (we thought), if we 
simply had our coopers create casks made of new French oak heads and American oak 
bodies. And this is what we did. We found after several months in casks of this type, the 
malt whiskies took on a lovely, subtle extra layer of the flavor. We had created our own 
proprietary type of cask. We’ve called these our "oak cross" casks from the beginning.  
Taste Profile:  Big, sweet aromas of clove, ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg and vanilla. The 
palate is full, round and sweet, with the spice and vanilla complementing the core 
distillery characters and leaving a long finish.  
Corporate Facts & Philosophies:  (1) Founded in October 2000 by American ex-pat John 
Glaser, former Global Brand Director for Johnnie Walker (Diageo PLC).  John and his 
assistant taste and evaluate over 1500 barrels of whisky a year in search of the exact, 
high-quality whisky that will be used.  (2) All of Compass Box’s Expressions:  Non-Chill 
Filtered and no caramel spirit coloration.  (3) Négociant selected barrels of aged Scotch 
whiskies that best exemplify their distillery character. (4) Primary first fill and 
rejuvenated casks. (5) Each vatting and blend consists of only a few component casks 
blend to achieve the house style: balanced, accessible and flavorful.  (6) All whiskies 
“married” in their original source casks for added wood impact. (All of the casks are 
combined and then re-racked into the original casks (aka “to marry”) for several more 
months to improve the flavor of final expression.)
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WHISKY #3   BENROMACH Single Malt / 15-year / 43% ABV / OB / Dist Owner: Gordon & MacPhail / 
Speyside (Findhorn)

A 2015 addition to its core range, Benromach 15 is 
finished whisky aged in a combination of bourbon and 
sherry casks for 10 years which are then vatted 
together and re-racked into Oloroso sherry casks for an 
additional 5 years. Prior to being reduced to 43% ABV 
and bottled, the freshly disgorged whisky is vatted and 
allowed to marry for several days. The resulting whisky 
is luscious and rich with notes of fruit cake, plums and 
cocoa. 

TASTING NOTES by Master of Malt: 
Malt Spec (Phenols):  Circa 12-ppm. Casks:  Aged in a 
combination of Bourbon (80%) and Sherry (20%) casks 
(first-fill & refill) for 10 years; finished in Oloroso sherry 
casks for 5 years.  Style:  Well-balanced, flavorful all-
rounder. The combination of bourbon and Sherry casks 
yields an intense but balanced flavor profile. There are 
heavy spice notes (ginger, mint with a little sprinkle of 
cinnamon), there's juicy fruit (plum and clementine), 
and a touch of smoky charred oak, all well-placed and 

in harmony.  
OFFICIAL TASTING NOTES:  Lift it to the light and note 
the especially golden amber color, thanks to the long 
maturation in sherry and bourbon casks. Now swill it 
around your glass and take a few little inhalations to 
savor the AROMA WITHOUT WATER… there’s a lot 
going on… beautifully balanced sherry aromas with 
vanilla pod, zesty orange and spicy ginger 
complemented by delicate chamomile and menthol 
notes. Now sip your dram, roll the whisky around your 
mouth and enjoy the TASTE WITHOUT WATER… there’s 
luscious, rich fruit cake with stewed plum, red apple 
skin and the sharp edge of kiwi fruit. Next, take in the 
AROMA WITH WATER… the whisky shifts into another 
gear with subtle hints of cocoa, nutmeg and cinnamon 
giving way to sweet honey notes and hints of bonfire 
embers. Add a drop or two of water to release the full 
TASTE WITH WATER… it’s a very satisfying palate with 
traces of charred oak complementing sweet tangerine, 
plum and nectarines… completed by a gorgeous touch 
of milk chocolate. Tell us what you think. 
AWARDS: Gold Medal @ World Whiskies Awards 
(2016); 94% @ Ultimate Spirits Challenge (2016); 
Recommended @ Whisky Magazine (2015).

Benromach Distillery
Invererne Road, Forres, Morayshire IV35 0EB
SCOTLAND 

Pronunciation:   ‘ben-RO-mach’    -  SWA Whisky Map Location:  #55
Translation:   ‘Shaggy mountain’
Slogan:   “Whisky of distinction saved from extinction” 
Region (District):   Speyside (Findhorn) 
Neighbors:   Glenburgie, Miltonduff, Glen Moray & Dallas Dhu
Established:  1898
Founder:  Duncan MacCallum, Glen Nevis Distillery, and F.W. Brickmann, spirit broker of 
Leith, founded as ‘Forres Distillery’.
Status:   Active/Producing
Location:  Between Elgin and Inverness, near Califer Viewpoint which is across the Moray 
Firth from Chanonry Point Lighthouse on the Black Isle.
House Style:   Full-flavored, medium-bodied, floral and malty. They have been making malt 
whisky with a peating level of 10-12 ppm for their standard malt and some up to 67-ppm. 
They were also the first to produce an organic single malt fully certified by Soil Association. 
Water Source:  Chapelton Spring from Romach Hills is piped to distillery (for production); 
Sanquhar Loch near mouth of Findhorn River (cooling).
Barley:  Chariot, Optic & Golden Promise (mainly Moray Firth Maltings)
Malt Spec (Phenols):   Typically  circa 12-ppm; Peat Smoke batches are as high as 67-ppm. 
Gristmill:   1 Boby Malt Mill (4-roller)
Mashing Equipment:   1 s/s semi-Lauter tun (1.5 ton capacity)
Washbacks:   14 Scottish larch washbacks @ 11,000-L each (increased capacity in 2016)
Yeast:  Combination of Brewer’s yeast (flavor) and Distiller’s yeast (yield)
Fermentation:   72 hrs (short) and 120 hrs (long); always mixed prior to distillation.  Yeast 
pitch temperature is 18 to 22˚C.
2 Pot Stills:  1 Wash @ 7,500-L; 1 Spirit @ 5,000-L (run at 10-L per min.)
Casks:  Bourbon & Sherry, first fill & refill
Warehouse:  3 on-site dunnage WH  -  Vatting & Bottling:  G&M in Elgin, Moray
Capacity:   700,000-Lpa per year (Litres of pure alcohol, i.e., 100% ABV) 
Current Output:   400,000-Lpa (scheduled for 2017)
Visitor Center/Tours:   Yes
OB’s:  10, 15, Peat Smoke, Wood Finish, Organic, Origins & Vintage releases.
Blending Role:  95% Single Malt, 5% In-House Blends & Atholl Brose
Blend Partner:   G&M blends and Dunkeld Atholl Brose
Notations: (1) Acquired by Gordon & MacPhail in early 1993; the distillery was officially re-
opened by HRH Prince of Wales on October 15, 1998.  The long interval required to: (a) 
completely re-equip its P&E; (b) negotiation purchase of the old inventory; (c) acquire the 
Benromach™; and (d) purchase the burn (its water source). (2) Benromach’s stills are coal-
fired, a rare thing and good thing (to replicate the late 19th century style that is its goal).

Management Team:  
Distillery Manager:  Keith Cruickshank
COO:  Ewen Mackintosh, M.Q.  
Non-Executive Director:  Michael Urquhart, M.Q.
Legal Name of Distillery:  Speymalt Whisky Distributors Ltd.
Owner: Speymalt Whisky Distributors Ltd dba ‘Gordon & MacPhail’ (Urquhart family)
Distiller Licensee:   Speymalt Whisky Distributors Ltd.
U.S. Importer: Martignetti Company, Classic Imports Div. (Norwood, MA)
GA Distributor:   Red White & Blue Distributors (Austell, GA); Charles W. Crouse, Sales Mgr.
Elevation:  24m MSL (79-feet above mean sea level)
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WHISKY #4   ARDMORE Single Malt / 'Traditional Cask' / NAS / 46% ABV / NCF / OB / Dist Owner: Beam 
Suntory Inc. (Suntory Holdings Ltd.) / Highland (Eastern)

May 2013 eMail from Alistair 
Longwell, Ardmore Distillery’s 
Manager: “Glad you liked our dram, 
Jack.  We select a range of ages from 
6 to 13 years old (ex-bourbon casks) 
when vatting up prior to filling into 
quarter casks.  This flexibility of age is 
necessary to ensure a consistency of 
quality and flavor.  The option that 
we have in varying the component 
whiskies allows us to achieve the 
consistent flavor that we feel makes a 
great standard expression whisky. 
Traditional Cask is finished in the 
Quarters for ‘a minimum of one year’ 
and, depending on how we think it is 
progressing, that time can be, and is 
regularly, extended. (Thus the age 
range of its component malt at time 
of bottling is 7 to 14 years old.)  Keep 
enjoying and investigating the Cratur 
(whisky) in all its wonderful forms!”

Ardmore Distillery
Kennethmont, Huntly AB54 4NH
Aberdeenshire 
SCOTLAND

Pronunciation:   ard-MORE   -   SWA Whisky Map Location:   #14    
Translation:   ‘Big height’ or ‘Large hillock’
Slogan:   “You are entering the land of the Clan Campbell” - “Arise above” (S. Brooking’s idea) - 
“Then & Now:  The Pure Highland Whisky” (An unrequested suggestion by an anonymous local 
amateur… me.  Alas, they didn’t like it.)
Region (District):   Highland (Eastern) 
Neighbors:   Glendronach, Glen Garioch
Established:   1898   -   Status:   Active/Producing 
Location:  Ardmore Distillery lies on the main Aberdeen to Inverness railway line at Kennethmont. 
Allied Distillers own the distillery through their acquisitions of Wm Teachers who built the distillery 
in 1898. The distillery expanded in 1955 from two stills to four in 1955, doubling again in 1974 to 
eight. The distillery’s main function is to provide whisky for the Teacher’s blend but some does get 
bottled as single malt by both the distillery and a few independent bottlers. Ardmore buys its malt 
(which is considerably peaty by Speyside standards) from commercial maltsters, as its own Saladin 
box maltings were closed in 1976.  The hidden gem of peated whisky! 
House Style:  Malty and creamy, with a dry smoky edge 
Distinction:  Alistair, George and staff are excellent distillers.  Ardmore/Ardlair is as good as it gets.
Single malt unit sales have more than tripled in the last 15-years.
Water Source:  15 springs on Knockandy Hill at 1,425-feet above mean sea level) MSL (for 
production); Little burns around distillery (for cooling).  -  Malt Hoppers:  1,300 tons capacity.
Barley:   Optic from various local Scottish maltings: Bairds Malt, Inverness; Crips Malt, Portgordon, 
Boort Malt, Buckie.  -  Peat:  Peat from New Pitsligo near St. Fergus in Aberdeenshire.
Malt Spec (Phenols):  12-14 ppm (70%); 0-ppm (30% as ‘Ardlair’ its unpeated blending whisky)
Gristmill:   1 Boby Patent Two Malt Mill (since 1935)
Mashtun:  1 cast iron semi-Lauter tun (12.5-tons) @ 60,000-L of wort; 24 mashes per week.
Washbacks:   14 Douglas fir WB (4 @ 90,000-L; 10 @ 45,000-L)
Yeast:   Mauri and Kerry distillers yeast on a 2:1 ratio.  -  Fermentation:   53-60 hours
8 Pot Stills:   4 Wash @ 15,000-L, 4 Spirit @ 15,500-L; sub-coolers for increase copper contact.  
Casks:   For single malt:  Bourbon (charred American white oak) and quarter casks (plain Oak).  For 
the Teacher’s blend:  460-L dump puncheon casks (reconstituted casks of charred American white 
oak) and 545-L original puncheons of toasted Spanish red oak (previously used for sherry or rum).
Warehouse:  65% Dunnage (28,500 casks) & 35% Racked (13,500) for 42,000 casks capacity. 
Capacity:   5.55-Mlpa per year  -  Current Output:   4.50-Mlpa (2016)
Visitor Center/Tours: Yes (New Visitor Center opening in early 2017, walk-ins will be okay)
OBs:  Legacy NAS (replacing Traditional Cask in 2014), Triple Wood, Centenary (21, 30 & vintages) 
Blending Role:   5% Single Malt, 95% Blends 
Blend Partner:   Teacher’s Highland Cream (Ardmore is its key malt) & Ballantine’s (2 great blends!)
Parent-Owned Distilleries:   Ardmore, Laphroaig (Scotland) & Cooley, Kilbeggan (Ireland)
Parent-Owned Blends:   Teacher’s HL Cream (in 2012, topped JW as #1 imported whisky in India; 
India being so important that a 25-year blend and NAS Teacher’s single malt (it’s Ardmore) were 
introduced in India in 2011.)
Sister Distillery:   Laphroaig Distillery (source of some of its quarter casks)
Notation:  (1) Ardmore is the home of Teacher’s Highland Cream Single Malt. (2) Ardmore 
Traditional Cask is the best value & most under-rated single malt on the market; So stock-up now…
Management: Distillery Manager: George Forsyth  -  Sr. Mgr. Scotch Distillation: Alistair Longwell    
Global Ambassador:  Simon Brooking  -  President & CEO: Matthew J. Shattock 
Chairman:   Nobutada Saji, Owner  -  President:  Takeshi Niinami
Legal Name of Distillery:   Ardmore Distillery Company Limited
Owner (Parent):  Beam Suntory Inc. (Suntory Holdings Ltd.)
Distiller Licensee:   Beam Inc. UK Ltd.
U.S. Importer:   Beam Suntory Inc.
Elevation:   289m MSL (948-feet above mean sea level)
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WHISKY #5   BENRIACH Single Malt / ‘Heredotus Fumosus’ / 12-year / 46% ABV / NCF / OB / Dist Owner: 
Brown-Forman Corp. (The Brown Family) / Speyside (Lossie)

Tasting Notes by Whisky Israel:  Release 
Date:  May 2007. Heredotus Fumosus: 
‘Smoky sherry’ - Maturation:  American 
white oak barrels; then finished in Pedro 
Ximénez sherry butts (toasted; not 
charred). 3,180-btls worldwide. EYE:  
Gold (no color added). NOSE:  Are we in 
Speyside or Islay? I would have guessed 
the latter. What a nose! Loads of peat, 
sweet peat. Who said sherry and peat 
don’t mix well (Jim Murray; so what!). 
This is a wonderful nose my friends. I just 
love it. Peat, smoke, sherry notes in the 
backdrop (without the Islay medicinal, 
Iodine seaweed et al). One could sniff 
this dram all day long. It’s a thing of 
beauty. Some vanilla notes, and wee 
lemon-y note (citrus). The best peated 
Speyside I’ve sniffed to date. It’s not one 
dimensional, but not the most complex 
nose around. Yet, i love it!  PALATE: Peat 
and then some more peat. Sweet notes 
in addition. I’d say Smoked Bacon in 
Caramel-Teriyaki sauce. The PX finish 
gives it a sherry mood to the finish, but 
isn’t too imposing. At 46% ABV, it’s nice 
but I would love to taste this sweetie at 
CS (aka ‘at source’). More impact would 
do it well. There is also a certain level of 
spiciness to it. FINISH: Smoke, peat, spice 
and sweet ending on behalf of the PX… 
great length. Characteristics of Pedro 
Ximénez malts: PX cask whisky sweeter 
is and fruitier with a distinctive red tint 
(often associated with wine cask aged 
whiskies). PX is sweet and very dark. A 
wine is considered sweet wine at 45-g 
sugar per litre; PX has 212-g. 
Characteristics of Oloroso finished malts:  
Oloroso casks malts are heavier bodied 
with notes of fruit cake and toffee. And 
sometimes a hint of struck matches.  
Oloroso means ‘scented’ in Spanish. 
Oloroso sherry is smooth, dark, nutty 
and drier than PX.

BenRiach Distillery 
Longmorn, Elgin, Morayshire IV30 8SJ
SCOTLAND 

Pronunciation:  ben-REE-ack   -   SWA Whisky Map Location:   #53  
Translation:  ‘Speckled mountain’
Slogan:  ‘Heart of Speyside’ and ‘Unlock the secrets’
Region (District):  Speyside (Lossie)  
Neighbors:  Longmorn, Linkwood, Glen Elgin
Established:  1897   -   First Distillation:  1898  
Founder:   John Duff, owner of the famous Longmorn Distillery
Status:  Active/Producing 
Location:   Situated in the ‘Heart of Speyside’, mid-way between the village of Rothes and the town of Elgin, in 
northeastern Scotland. 
House Style:   Michael Jackson describes it as cookie-like! Certainly a sweet, easy-going Speysider although 
there are heavily peated exceptions. 10% of new production is peated and 90% is unpeated.
Water Source:  Process: Burnside Springs (deep springs ½ mile from BenRiach which is shared with Longmorn. 
The water is quite hard with 180-ppm of calcium. Cooling: Glen Burn which is shared with Longmorn, Glen 
Elgin and Linkwood distilleries. 
Peat Source: Owns the rights to Faemussach Moor (near Tomintoul).
Barley:  Optic and Callar spring malting barley varietals
Malt Source:  Floor Maltings (resumed in 2011) are supplemented by Port Gordon Maltings.
Malt Spec (Phenols): 0-ppm (standard expressions); 35-ppm (peated expressions)
Gristmill:  1 Porteus Malt Mill
Mashtun:  1 semi-Lauter tun (6.08-ton; charged @ 5.8 tons)
Washbacks:   8 s/s washbacks @ 30,000-L 
Yeast:   Distillers dry yeast (‘saccharomyces cerevisiae’)
Fermentation:   48 and 66 hours (always mixed prior to distillation).
4 Pot Stills:  2 Wash @ 15,000-L (charged @ 15,000-L), 2 Spirit @ 9,600-L (charged @ 9,600-L).   
Condensers:  Shell-and-tube
Average Strength of New Make:   Circa 68.5% ABV
Cask Entry:   SM: 63.5% ABV (reduced with deionized water); Blends: 68.5% ABV (full strength; not reduced).
Casks:  (1) Ex-bourbon barrels (first-fill) for the initial 5-6 years; and   (2) then re-racked into sherry, port and 
wine hogsheads and butts.  Casks are sourced from Speyside Cooperage with BenRiach inspecting each cask.
Warehouse:   On-site Dunnage with a capacity of 20,000 casks.
Vatting & Bottling:  At its Newbridge Bond, a contract bottling facility (BR bottles for other indies) just few 
miles west of Edinburgh Airport.
Capacity:   2.8-Mlpa per year   -   Current Output:   2.35-Mlpa (2016) including 135,000-Lpa @ 35-ppm
Visitor Center:   No   -   Tours:   No
OB’s:  Classic SS: Heart of SS (NAS), 12, 16, 20, 25, 35; Peated SS: Birnie Moss (NAS), Curiositas 10, Septendecim 
17, Authenticus 25. Wood Finished range: 5 classics and 3 peated.  
Blending Role:   15% Single Malt, 85% Blends
Blend Partner:   100 Pipers, Queen Anne, Something Special, Glenbervie and balance of malt is sold to Chivas 
Bros for Chivas Regal & Clan Murray. 
Sister Distillery:   Formerly, Longmorn Distillery (different owners now)
Former Names:   ‘Longmorn II’, ‘Benriach-Glenlivet’
Notations:   (1) BenRiach was closed between 1900 (or 1903) and 1965 (65-years); until it was purchased by 
Chivas Bros (Pernod-Ricard) when it refurbished and re-opened.  (2) In April 2004, it was sold to Infra Trading 
and Billy Walker. The acquisition included 5,000 casks of single malt stock from the 1966-2002 vintages.  Other 
than a 200 cases sold annually to Travel Retail (‘Duty Free’), BenRiach had not been bottled as a single malt as 
all of the production was directed to blended Scotch. The new owner was surprised that the single malt was of 
such high quality.  BenRiach was the first Speyside distillery to launch peated whisky.  (3)  Mr. Walker has 
implemented one of industry’s best wood policies (rumored to be spending £5,000,000 a year for new casks).  
Awards:   Distillery of the Year @ Malt Advocate Whisky Awards (2007) 

Management Team:  Distillery Manager:   Alan McConnochie
Master Blender:   Rachel Barrie, Whisky Maker
Legal Name of Distillery: The BenRiach Distillery Company Ltd. - Licensee: The BenRiach Distillery Company Ltd.  
Owner (Parent):  The BenRiach Distillery Company Ltd. (Brown Forman Corporation, since 2016)  
U.S. Importer:   Anchor Distilling Company (SFO)  -  GA Distributor:   United Distributors Inc. (Smyrna, GA)
Elevation:   38m MSL (125-feet above mean sea level)
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WHISKY #6   LAPHROAIG Single Malt / 10-year / 43% ABV / OB / Dist Owner: Beam Suntory Inc. (Suntory 
Holdings Ltd.) / Islay (South Shore/Kildalton)

This is a good Islay Single Malt.  The 
debate is between Laphroaig 10 and 
Ardbeg 10 with both being easy to justify. 
They’re well-balanced fully matured 10 yr. 
olds.  It’s up to one’s individual palate. My 
vote is for Laphroaig Quarter Cask @ 48%.  

TASTING NOTE - WHISKY.COM 
Casks: 200-L ex-Bourbon barrels (1st 
fill; mainly from MM). Malt Spec 
(Phenols): Charlie MacLean says 35-
40 ppm. Style:  Rich and pungent. 
EYE:  Full, refractive gold; Full-bodied 
and hardy. NOSE:  Very peaty with 
the tangy sweetness of the sea. 
PALATE:  Richly smoky, fully peated 
w/ still a hint of sweetness salty. 
FINSH: Lingering & unique. Comment:  
Take it neat or with a splash of soft 
water. Allow it to linger and release 
the pungent, earthy aroma of blue 
peat smoke, sweet nuttiness of 
barley & the delicate, heathery of 
Islay's streams.

Laphroaig Distillery 
Port Ellen, Islay, Argyll PA42 7DU
SCOTLAND 

Pronunciation:   la-FROIG     -     SWA Whisky Map Location:  #8  
Translation:   'Beautiful hollow by the broad bay'
Slogan:  "The world's most richly flavored Scotch Whisky" - "Love it or hate it"
Region (District):   Islay (South Shore/Kildalton) 
Neighbors:   Ardbeg, Lagavulin and Laphroaig (ALL) are the Kildalton distilleries.
Established:   1815
Status:   Active/Producing 
Water Source:  Kilbride Reservoir with support from Loch na Beinne Brice.
Barley:  Optic spring malting barley
Malt Source:  15% from its floor maltings @ at least 35-ppm. The spec for sourced malt (85%; 
uses several commercial maltsters) is 35+ ppm but fluctuates. The kiln operators vary the 
duration of peat exposure so as to attain the targeted phenol level in the finished malt. For 
consistency, several batches are mixed prior to mashing. 
Malt Spec (Phenols): 35+ ppm; own maltings (15%) @ 35-45 ppm; sourced (85%) @ 35-40 ppm. 
Kiln:   32 hrs (13 hrs of peat smoke infusion followed by 19 hrs of hot air drying; many 
distilleries peat/heat concurrently, an inferior method if one’s goal is to max phenolic levels. 
Peat reception varies inversely with moist level of targeted barley.)
Peat:   Hand-cut from bog next to the Machrie Golf Course, just east of Lochindaal.
Gristmill:   1 Porteus Malt Mill (4-roller)  -  Mashtun:  1 s/s semi-Lauter (8.5-ton)
Washbacks:   6 s/s WB’s @ 53,000-L each (Wash @ 8.5% ABV)
Yeast:   Mauri M Distillers Yeast (dry), but have started using some liquefied yeast.
Fermentation:   55 hour (short); 90 hour (long); always mixed prior to distillation. 
7 Pot Stills: 3 Wash @ 10,500-L; 4 Spirit (3 @ 4,700-L + 1 @ 9,400-L). Shell-and-tube.
Spirit Run:  72% - 60.5% ABV; 5.5 hour cycle: ¾ hr. foreshots; 2½ hr. middle cut; 2¼ hr. feints. 
New make:  67.5% ABV average strength     -     Cask Entry:  63.5% ABV
Casks:   90% ex-Bourbon ASB (1st fills; most Maker's Mark) @ Grade #3 char; 10% Quarter Casks 
and Spanish Oloroso butts for less common expressions.
Warehouses:   6 on-site WH's (dunnage and racked)
Vatting & Bottling:   Kilmalid, Dumbarton (on the mainland)
Capacity:   3.3-Mlpa per year
Current Output:   3.3-Mlpa (2016)   
Visitor Center/Tours: Yes - OB's: 10, 15, 18, 25, TripleWood, Lore, Select, & Cairdeas.
Blending Role:   70% Single Malt, 30% Blends  
Blend Partner:   Ballantine's, Teacher’s, Long John & Islay Mist  
Distilleries Owned (14):  Suntory, Hakushu & Chita (JP); Ardmore, Auchentoshan, Bowmore, 
Laphroaig & Glen Garioch (SC); Cooley & Kilbeggan (IR); Maker’s Mark & Jim Beam (US); Hiram 
Walker Canadian Club & Alberta Distillery (Canada).  
Parent-Owned Other Brands/Blends:   Teacher’s HL Cream (Scotland); Kilbeggan & Concannon 
(Ireland); Chita, Hibiki & Kakubin (Japan); Jim Beam, Basil Hayden, Knob Creek, Bakers, Bookers, 
Maker’s Mark (USA); Canadian Club (Canada).
Management Team:  
Distillery Manager: John Campbell -  Asst: David Livingstone - Global Ambassador: Simon Brooking  
Senior Manager - Scotch Distillation & Maturation Operations:  Alistair Longwell (Beam UK)   
President: Takeshi Niinami - Chairman: Nobutada Saji   
Legal Name of Distillery:   D. Johnston & Co.
Owner (Parent):   Beam Suntory Inc. (Suntory Holdings Ltd, since 2014)
Distiller Licensee:   D. Johnston & Co. 
U.S. Importer:  Beam Suntory Inc.  
GA Distributor:  Empire Distributors, Inc.
Elevation:  11m MSL (36-feet above mean sea level)


